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Librarian 
St. Clair 
toretire 
By BILL DAUM 
For Faculty and Staff 
The route leading to Norbert St. Clair's 
retirement here July 31 begins more 
than three decades ago when he es-
caped from tyranny in his native Hunga-
ry to find a new life in the United States. 
The years between have been filled for 
the most part by an abiding affection for 
history in many shapes and forms. He is 
the personification of perfection. When 
he steps down as head of Library Spe-
cial Collections, his legacy will be a req-
uisite inquisitiveness that has brought 
UCF some uniquely rare items to relish. 
Sitting at his desk on a bright morning 
recently, he ticked-off a list of achieve-
ments at UCF, first as cataloger, and 
since I972, as the godfather of special 
collections. Admittedly "a very picky 
person," his penchant for detail and a 
persistent nature have proved to be a 
winning combination. 
The tenacity comes naturally to one 
who was forced to flee his homeland in 
the wake of the November I956 Hungari-
an revolt, when invading Russian forces 
smashed the uprising and set the stage 
July 13,1988 
for the escape of thousands. St. Clair 
remembers it well. "It was the first time in 
our 1,000-year history that 10 million Hun-
garians were as one." His expulsion from 
university, where he was a graduate stu-
dent, precipitated a decision to cross 
over to Yugoslavia on a journey that 
eventually took him to the Chicago home 
of a cousin. 
For the graduate of the Royal Hungari-
an Military Academy, who had surren-
dered with his unit to American forces in 
(Continued on Page 3) 
PROJECTED ASBESTOS ABATEMENT 
COSTS AT UCF 
iioing Cost 
-Library 
HVAC 
5-Chemistry 
12-Health & Physics 
U-PhfcsHail 
19-Rehearsal Hal! 
701-S Or! Campus 
MZ-FttQ Aug* 
9MfrTptal 
Aux/Svc 
7-Student Center 
8-Volusia Hall . 
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Grand Total 
29,920 
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550,660 
533,280 
74,800 
221,980 
19,660 
33,660 
5,940 
5,280 
5,26u 
143,220 
2mm 
178,420 : 
57,420 .: 
157,740 
88.880 
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Scholarship fund created 
At the President's Minority Advisory Council meeting in June Manuel 
Toro, (right) publisher of La Prensa newspaper in Orlando, presented 
UCF President Trevor Colbourn with this $1,000 check to establish a 
Hispanic Student Scholarship Fund, signifying the coming of a large 
Hispanic population in Central Florida 
Asbestos problem 
'well-contained' 
in UCF buildings 
UCF has an asbestos problem that is 
"well-contained" and "a whole lot less 
severe than the bigger, older state uni-
versities have". 
The University's environmental health 
and safety director, Hugh Ivie, and con-
sulting engineers, have identified 16 
buildings containing asbestos. 
The engineering report became the 
basis for an abatement and restoration 
priority list, with estimated costs. 
Asbestos was a favored insulator until 
identified as the probable source of lung 
diseases, including cancer. The dan-
ger, Ivie explained, is when the asbes-
tos crumbles and particles become air-
borne. 
Safety engineers refer to the asbes-
tos that crumbles as "friable". 
Last December, a subcontractor, con-
necting the heating and airconditioning 
pipes for CEBA-II broke into the asbes-
tos insulation covering steam pipes at 
the central utility plant (HVAC) and im-
mediate removal of the asbestos was 
required, Ivie said. 
When he was hired as the Universi-
ty's safety director a year ago, Ivie 
gave asbestos control top priority. Law 
Engineering was retained as a consul-
tant to find where asbestos was used in 
buildings. 
"We know every location on campus. 
We are checking it all the time. As long 
as it is not friable it is best to leave as-
bestos undisturbed until it can be re-
moved or encapsulated. 
"The state's abatement program is two 
years old and annual appropriations 
have provided UCF with an accummulat-
ed $500,000 fund. 
"We expect to get an added $250,000 
2 campus buildings 
undergoing roof jobs 
Howard Phillips Hall is getting addition-
al roof covering in a $214,000 contract 
that includes a new roof for the Chemis-
try Building. 
Jim Clark, buildings maintenance su-
perintendent, said the Anning-Johnson 
Company of Orlando is adding two inch-
es of styrofoam and 3.5 inches of light-
weight concrete to the existing roof on 
Phillips Hall. The job should be finished 
in about three weeks, he said. 
The built-up and foam roof on the 
Chemistry Building will be removed to 
make way for new roofing material. The 
job will take about 60 days. 
a year so that it will take about 10 years 
to do our job completely," Ivie said. 
"We know what our problem is and 
where it is. We are watching for any 
change that would indicate need for ac-
tion. At any point that asbestos be-
comes friable we will take immediate 
steps to remove it. 
"Meanwhile, as funds become availa-
ble we will remove or encapsulate as-
bestos so that it will be no problem at all 
eventually", he said. 
This week, five staff employees are 
attending a National Asbestos Training 
Center school in Orlando that will result 
in their being certified in practices and 
procedures of asbestos control. The 
five are Jim Clark, building maintenance 
superintendent; Pete Cunningham, su-
pervisor, and Bill Eller, maintenance me-
chanic at HVAC; Ernie Studly, plumber, 
and Jim Uhlir, safety officer working for 
Ivie. 
To reassure University employees 
and students, particularly students liv-
ing in dormitories, Ivie promised, 
"Before we do any work in any building 
we will meet with all the people involved 
and explain what is to be done, plus 
when and how. We will tell them the 
risks and what we will do to minimize 
those risks. We will listen to their con-
cerns. 
"When it comes time to work on as-
bestos, we will seal the affected rooms 
and before the rooms are used again the 
air will be tested until it proves safe," he 
pledged. 
Abatement of the total asbestos prob-
lem and restoration of the 16 buildings is 
expected to cost nearly $2.7 million. 
An outlay of $586,000 for HVAC tops 
the list. Also in top priority is a $33,660 
outlay for work in Biological Sciences 
Volusia and Osceola dormitories have 
top priority under a different funding for-
mula. Costs have been put at $57,000 
and $157,000 respectively. 
September BOR 
meeting at UCF 
Florida Board of Regents will pay its 
respects to UCF's 25th anniversary "in 
person" by meeting on campus Sept. 22-
23. 
Associate Vice President Dan Holsen-
beck, the University's Legislative and 
BOR observer, said the anniversary was 
the deciding factor in choosing UCF. 
The BOR last met at UCF in August 
1987. 
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Grant 
Opportunities 
"NSF VISITING PROFESSORSHIPS FOR 
WOMEN" (NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUN-
DATION)- The NSF Visiting Professor-
ships for Women program addresses the 
need to develop full use of the nation's 
human resources lor science and tech-
nology. The objectives of the program 
are: 1) To provide opportunities for wom-
en to advance their careers in engineer-
ing and in the disciplines of science sup-
ported by NSF, and 2) To encourage 
women students to pursue careers in 
science and engineering by providing 
greater visibility for women scientists and 
engineers employed in industry, govern-
ment and academic institutions. Due 
Nov. 15. 
"WILLIAM G. SELBY FOUNDATION" 
(SELBY)- It is the purpose of the founda-
tion to make grants which will result in the 
improvement of the quality of life in Flori-
da. Emphasis is placed on the support of 
education and helping organizations 
which provide human services. Special 
attention is given to organizations serv-
ing youth. Due Aug. 1. 
"SMALL GRANTS AWARD PROGRAM" 
(SOUTHERN REGIONAL EDUCATION 
BOARD)- SREB manages a small grants 
program which enables faculty at institu-
tions of higher education in six southern 
states to obtain supplemental support for 
expenses incurred while traveling to use 
equipment and facilities not available lo-
cally. These grants are designed primari-
ly for research activity and are supple-
mental in nature, augmenting institutional 
support. Due anytime. 
•ALCOHOL MISUSE AND ALCOHOLISM" 
(ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE MEDICAL RE-
SEARCH FOUNDATION)- Proposals must 
contribute new knowledge toward preven-
tion of alcohol misuse and alcoholism. 
Areas of research involve: 1) The effects 
of moderate use of alcohol and factors in-
fluencing the transition from moderate to 
excessive drinking, 2) Beverage differ-
ences in relation to the spectrum of bio-
medical, behavioral and social effects of 
alcohol in man, 3) Interrelationships of 
alcoholic beverages and nutrition, and 4) 
Traffic accidents, with special reference 
to the role of alcohol. Due Sept. 1. 
"AETNA LIFE GRANTS" (AETNA LIFE & 
CASUALTY FOUNDATION, INC.)- The 
Aetna Life & Casualty Foundation's na-
tional grants program focuses on organ-
izations which pursue innovative work in 
education and youth employment, urban 
revitalization, civil justice system re-
form and leadership development. Due 
Aug. 15. 
"DISTRICT HEATING AND COOLING 
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT 
(DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY)- In order 
to encourage the development of tech-
nically advanced and innovative district 
heating and cooling systems, DOE is 
seeking applications to promote the per-
formance of research aimed at reducing 
costs and improving the efficiency of 
District Healting and Cooling (UHC) sys-
tems. The department is interested in 
rsearch relating to DHC components 
and systems, and the rehabilitation of 
older district heat systems. Due Sept. 
9. 
BROAD AGENCY ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
"MEDICAL FREE ELECTRON LASER 
PROGRAM" (BAA: Strategic Defense 
Initiative Organization). Due Sept. 30. 
"COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES" 
(Rome Air Development Center). Due 
Oct. 1. 
For further information please call 
Grants Development at x2671. 
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Official memoranda 
To: Deans, Directors and Department Heads 
From: Joseph Gomez 
University Comptroller 
Subject: Fee Schedule for Fall Term 1988 (Revised 6/28/88) 
For your information the following is the fee schedule for 
the Fall Semester 1988: 
Florida Non Florida 
Resident Resident 
Undergraduate, Lower Level 34.88/hr 117.83/hr 
Undergraduate, Upper Level 35.57/hr 122.72/hr 
Graduate Level & Thesis 62.86/hr 187.81/hr 
Plus: 
Athletic Fee - Per Semester Per Student $16 
Health Fee - Per Semester Per Student $28 
Intern participation Certificate Holder $4.76/hr 
Scientific Laboratory Fees - Per Student 
on Specific Courses $2 - $15 
To: Interested Faculty and Staff 
From: J. S. Taylor, Professor 
Civil and Environmental Engineering 
Subject: Research Presentation 
William Cawley, director, Gulf Coast Hazardous Sub-
stance Research Center, (GCHSRC) will be on campus July 
25 for a presentation to UCF faculty at 10:30 a.m. in the board 
room, third floor, Administration Building. 
The purpose of this presentation will be to answer faculty 
questions regarding UCF funding for the Center. 
Currently, the GCHSRC has submitted proposals to federal 
agencies on behalf of UCF and the Center. Mr. Cawley will ad-
dress potential UCF funding and give us an update on the cur-
rent progress of the Center. 
Private meetings with Mr. Cawley to discuss specific pro-
posal ideas will be available during the afternoon of July 25. 
Please call Joyce Powers at x2671 to schedule an appoint-
ment with Mr. Cawley. 
Publication of these memoranda and announcements about University 
policy and procedure constitutes official notice to faculty and staff 
To: UCF Community 
From: Joseph Gomez 
University Comptroller 
Subject: Prepaid Education 
We recently received the following memorandum from 
Chancellor Charles B. Reed: 
"I am sure you are aware that the Florida Prepaid Postsec-
ondary Education Expense Program is rapidly becoming a re-
ality. The program will be kicked off in late August with every 
public school child in the state receiving a brochure about the 
plan on the first day of school this fall. Contracts will be avail-
able for sale by Sept.1. 
"Publicity concerning the program is increasing, and it is 
important to have a central contact point for inquiries by inter-
ested citizens. Please inform your staff to forward all inquir-
ies to the board headquarters at the following address: 
Mr. William W. Montjoy 
Executive Director 
Florida Prepaid Postsecondary 
Education Expense Board 
B-73D Larson Building 
Tallahassee, FL, 32399-0300 
(904) 488-8514 (Suncom 278-8514) 
"Thank you for your assistance and cooperation in this 
matter." 
To: All Faculty & Staff 
From: Ken Dedering, 
Property Department 
Subject: Surplus Sale 
A surplus sale will be held at the Property Warehouse next 
week. Inspection oof items will be from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
July 19 and 20. Bids will be opened July 21. Bid forms will be 
available at the inspection site. . 
This sale is open to the public. 
Contact Ken Dedering at 281-5084 if you have any ques-
tions. 
Boost from industry 
Angela Pray, with her husband, Andrew, accepts a $10,000 check 
from UCF President Trevor Colbourn and Donald Jackson, manager of 
TRW Defense Systems Group. Angela received the help from TRW 
to attend the nine-week inaugural session of the International Space 
University at MIT this summer with 105 students from 20 nations. She 
has completed a semester of graduate study and research in space 
policy at UCF. 
Instructor Gupta to intern at Honeywell 
Uma Gupta, visiting instructor in Sta-
tistics, has been chosen by the Honey-
well Corporation for an internship to 
work for a year at the company's artifi-
cial intelligence laboratory in Minneapo-
lis. 
Gupta, a native of India, moved to the 
United States in 1982 and earned a 
masters degree in Business Administra-
tion from UCF in 1985, and has been 
working on a doctorate in Industrial En-
gineering while teaching. She earned a 
bachelors and masters in Statistics in 
her native city of Madras, India. A Ro-
tary International scholarship brought 
her to UCF. 
After earning her MBA from UCF, Gup-
ta worked as a consultant for a utilities 
firm. In August 1985 she returned to 
UCF to teach quantitative methods. 
She decided the next logical step was 
to combine her math and business 
background. A friend recommended 
that she investigate industrial engineer-
ing, which she found to be an extension 
of all that she had previously learned. 
Bill Swart, chairman of Industrial Engi-
neering, nominated Gupta for the Hon-
eywell internship, adding that she is the 
first chosen from UCF and only one of 
three in the U.S.chosen this year. She 
begins her internship on Aug. 22 as the 
only doctoral candidate who will work in 
the field of artificial intelligence. The 
other two were chosen for internships in 
human factors. 
Gupta's husband, Ashok, is software 
manager for Tribune Media Services. 
Al center 
to open at 
UCF in fall 
A new center is planned for UCF this 
September to encompass the concept 
of artificial intelligence. 
The facility will be operated jointly by 
UCF computer engineers and Symbolics 
Corporation, which has furnished six of 
its LISP computers to the enterprise. 
Symbolics, of Cambridge, MA, is an 
outgrowth of the Al laboratory at MIT, 
and is considered a pioneer in the devel-
opment of Al functions. The LISP (List 
Processor) is capable of handling sym-
bols, while others, such as BASIC and 
FORTRAN, are designed to crunch num-
bers only, Avelino Gonzalez, UCF Com-
puter Engineering associate professor, 
explained. 
Once the $200,000 UCF-Symbolics 
center is in full operation, a time-sharing 
plan will find Symbolics employees and 
customers in weeklong classes about 
eight times a year, said Gonzalez, who 
will co-direct the center with Harley Myl-
er, assistant professor, Computer Engi-
neering. The remaining time will be 
turned over to UCF's College of Engi-
neering for research and instruction. 
The center also will be available for 
use by area high tech companies and or-
ganizations on a limited basis, said Gon-
zalez. 
"This is an excellent example of uni-
versity-industry cooperation at its best," 
said Gary Whitehouse, dean of the Col-
lege of Engineering, "it is a tremendous 
opportunity to develop expertise in artifi-
cial intelligence in the Central Florida 
area," he added. 
Quotable 
What an absurd thing it is to pass over 
all the valuable parts of a man, and fix our 
attention on his infirmities. 
Joseph Addison 
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Library's historian Norbert St. Clair to retire 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
After 20 years of accumulating artifacts for the University 
Amid memorabilia in the Library's 
Special Collections area Norbert 
St. Clair has been arbiter of the 
University's history since the be-
ginning. 
Physical Plant's 
Dick Neuhaus, 69, 
dies unexpectedly 
Richard V. (Dick) Neuhaus, 69, retired 
assistant director of Physical Plant, 
died suddenly at home in Goldenrod on 
Sunday, July 10. Returning to Physical 
Plant as an OPS employee on special 
assignment, he had worked last Friday. 
Neuhaus was employed in 1969 as a 
fiscal assistant, when the department 
was located in the Library. He was one 
of the founders of the Staff Council. He 
retired as a fulltime employee in April 
1985. 
The funeral was scheduled for this 
morning (Wednesday). The family has 
requested that in lieu of flowers friends 
donate to the Marissa Gennaro Memorial 
Scholarship Fund at the UCF Founda-
tion. Marissa was his granddaughter 
who died unexpectedly of a heart at-
tack. 
Workshops 
& Courses 
SEATBELT SAFETY 
The role of nurses in prevention of in-
juries to children of all ages who ride in 
motor vehicles will be explored July 22 
at an Orlando conference sponsored by 
UCF. 
Frances C. Righi, RN, of UCF's Nurs-
ing Department, coordinator of the 
state's child passenger safety project, 
said, while the conference is designed 
for nurses, others are invited to attend 
the sessions at the Holiday Inn-
University. 
Call Righi, x2744, or Extended Stud-
ies, x2123, to register. The deadline is 
July 15. 
* * * 
IDEAS INTO DOLLARS 
The Small Business Development Cen-
ter, in cooperation with the Florida Prod-
uct Innovation Center, is sponsoring a 
Product Innovation Workshop on Thurs-
day, July 14. 
Designed to help inventors and small 
businesses turn ideas into dollars, the 
workshop sessions will look at protect-
ing an idea, researching the market po-
tential, financing and networking. 
The sessions will be held at the Mel-
bourne Hilton at Rialto Place, Melbourne, 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Call the SBDC, Cocoa, 631-3368. 
(From Page 1) 
I945, the decision II years later to leave 
Hungary followed internment by commu-
nists in a prison camp as "an American 
sympathizer" and member of the bour-
geoisie. When he escaped, it was with 
the clothes on his back, a lecture note-
book and his bachelor's degree in mili-
tary science. 
Little more than five years later he be-
came an American citizen -- on Lincoln's 
Birthday - and was working on a mas-
ter's degree in library science at West-
ern Michigan University. Behind him 
was a stint as a laboratory "dishwasher" 
at Northwestern University medical 
school, and an ongoing struggle to mas-
ter English. 
His relationship with UCF began June 
1,1968 when he became a member of the 
vanguard of faculty and staff that occu-
pied temporary quarters in downtown Or-
lando. The move from MIT, where he 
was a cataloger, was initiated by an ad in 
the New York Times in late I967 describ-
ing a "brand new university in Orlando 
with opportunities for professional librari-
ans. | said, That's my job!'" 
He began to accumulate the archival 
Rick Greenwood 
named director 
of marching band 
The Music Department announces 
that Rick Greenwood, a Kentucky na-
tive, has been selected as the director 
of the UCF Marching Band. 
Greenwood, who started at UCF July 
1, has been teaching at public schools 
for eight years, and prior to arriving at 
UCF, was a graduate assistant for the 
marching band at Florida State Universi-
ty and at the University of Northern Col-
orado. He recently completed his PhD in 
music education at FSU. 
To prepare for the 1988-89 marching 
band season, Greenwood has been con-
tacting students interested in joining the 
band and looking for arrangers. Green-
wood has also been preparing for the an-
nual summer band camp, which this year 
runs Aug. 14-20. 
materials that form the nucleus of Spe-
cial Collections in 1968. From Day One, 
space was a major problem. "When the 
Bryant West Indies Collection was trans-
ferred from the Central Florida Museum 
to UCF in I972, the books, carvings and 
paintings that comprised the unusual of-
fer were displayed at various locations in 
the Library, waiting for the necessary 
space in a very crowded building. 
By the time space became available -
in I975 - St. Clair was up to his armpits in 
newspapers, books, art work, sculpture 
and the like, mostly donated to UCF by 
area residents. He became a one-man 
sales force for collections, establishing 
the personal relationships that paid off 
with contributions. 
"When [Director of Libraries] Lynn 
Walker told me I could have a room, I 
was very happy," he chuckled. The offi-
cial opening of the Special Collections 
coincided with "FOCUS FTU 1978," a 
campus-wide open house in November 
I977. It also was the year the supporting 
Friends of the Library was established. 
The space crunch continued until I984, 
when a remodeling and addition to the Li-
brary provided the solution to St. Clair's 
dilemma. New cabinets and shelving 
gave a showroom look to the area. On 
display is a I546 Bible "that someone, I 
don't know who, gave to us." Lining one 
wall is a cabinet that contains the Civil 
War memorabilia on loan from UCF grad-
uate Dan Friend. A collection of Microne-
sian carvings presented by a former stu-
dent who worked at the Library occupies 
another cabinet. 
Among the difficult if not impossible to 
duplicate items is a bit of Nazi propagan-
da published in I936 that traces the life 
of Adolf Hitler. It features actual photo-
graphs, not reproductions. Included are 
photos of drawings by Hitler as an art 
student in Vienna. The source: a former 
American soldier who literally picked the 
publication out of a pile of books that 
had been consigned to a bonfire in post 
war Germany. 
The secret of any good collections 
program is the personal touch, St. Clair 
explained. "You must cultivate interest 
in the idea of donating holdings. The key 
to success is building personal relation 
Best in the state 
The Miss UCF Scholarship Pageant was awarded the honorary title, 
Most Outstanding Local Pageant in the State of Florida for its achieve-
ments in 1988. This year Programs and Activities Council committees 
raised $6,800, compared to $3,500 the year before, in donation of 
scholarship monies. Key people in the success are shown, left to 
right, Jodi Freeman, student director for 1987-88; Mindi French, stu-
dent director for 1988-89; Cynthia Moore, Miss UCF 1988, and Susan 
Boule, Class of '80, executive director of the Student Center and pa-
geant program director. 
ships." Another plus, aside from the 
gratification of seeing one's property 
safely ensconced in a university library, 
is the possible tax benefit, he noted. 
In addition to the collection on view, 
there is shelf upon shelf of volumes in 
an adjacent room where a constant 
mean temperature is maintained. Price-
less sets of books, graphics, maps and 
large scrapbooks of newspaper clip-
pings provide a journey into history. The 
Wager Space collection, for example, 
took two years to compile. Two student 
assistants spent half that time cutting 
out articles on the U.S. space program 
from the thousands of papers that com-
prised the contribution. It is the only 
such collection known to St. Clair. 
Another entry in the rare books cate-
gory is a complete set of an a I884 ser-
ies entitled "The War of the Rebellion," 
which describes in detail the men and 
battles of the Civil War from the per-
spectives of Yankee and Reb alike. St. 
Clair said he believes the only other 
such set is in the Library of Congress. 
There is another side to St. Clair that 
is evident even/time UCF soccer teams 
take the field. He's considered the 
"Father of Knight Soccer." He earned 
that title the week classes began, in Oc-
tober I968. Three days later he found six 
students who had expressed a desire to 
kick a ball around behind the Library. 
They used coats to mark goals. 
The next year, nine students joined in 
the fun, and in I970,14 players started 
scrimmaging area amateur teams. The 
UCF soccer field was named for the 
number one fan in the mid-1970s. He and 
his wife, Suzie, are also fans of every 
other Knight sport - except baseball. 
He'll be the first to admit that he still 
doesn't understand it. . 
His plans for retirement revolve 
around 6-year-old Suzy, adopted grand-
daughter who is the apple of his eye. 
"She is my future," he smiles. In addi-
tion, there is time to be spent doing 
"things around the house" and with his 
model railroad, a hobby that began when 
he received his first train as a youngster 
in 1932. 
There is some travel in his future, de-
pendent upon Suzy's schedule. She be-
gins first grade this fall. One place he 
does not plan to visit is the land of his 
birth. 
"I closed the door on Hungary when I 
escaped. There are too many bad mem-
ories." 
Ad/pr majors win 
FPRA scholarships 
Orlando Area Chapter of the Florida 
Public Relations Association has award-
ed two UCF seniors with $1,000 scholar-
ships named for "victims" of its annual 
roast and toast. 
Scott Garrison, of Winter Park, re-
ceived the eighth annual Arnold Palmer/ 
FPRA scholarship. Garrison, a double 
major in psychology and advertising, will 
graduate in December. 
Paula Rodriguez, of Stuart, was 
awarded the Pete Barr/FPRA scholar-
ship. Rodriguez, who will graduate this 
summer in advertising/public relations, 
has an overall grade point average of 
3.96. 
The annual FPRA Roast and Toast has 
raised $175,000 for the University in the 
past ten years. Individuals who have 
been "roasted" range from Orlando Sen-
tinel columnist Charlie Wadsworth in 
1978 to frozen food king and Heathrow 
developer Jeno Palucci, the I987 roas-
tee. 
This year's roastee is Buell G. Duncan 
Jr., chairman, chief executive officer 
and president of Sun Bank, N.A. The 
event takes place Sept. 16. 
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Library booking 
Six expensive texts on manufacturing production systems and techniques were donated to the UCF Library by 
Andrea Russell and Gary Wasserman, right, representing the Space Coast Chapter of American Production and In-
ventory Control Society (APCIS). On hand to accept is Jeff Franks, coordinator of the Library Information Network 
Exchange. Russell is president of the student APCIS chapter at UCF. Wasserman, an assistant professor of In-
dustrial Engineering, is chapter vice president for education. The chapter also funded renewals to APCIS journals 
in the Library collection. 
It's time to phase out SAGA--
Marriott's been owner 2 years 
The faces are the same, but SAGA is 
no more. 
Campus food service is provided by 
Marriott Education Services, and actu-
ally has been for the past two years. 
The corporate merger was accom-
plished with a minimum of visible 
change. 
"But now," says Jeff Kownslar, on-
campus spokesman for Marriott, "it's 
time to put the old name behind us and 
to be identified properly." 
Although not so strongly identified by 
name, Marriott nevertheless is found at 
institutions all over the country. And 
now the UCF Marriott facilities have ex-
tended their catering service to include 
the Central Florida Research Park ten-
ants. Besides catering all occasions on 
campus the UCF Marriott facility is avail-
able for occasions off-campus, such as 
weddings. 
Randy Roessler, senior food service 
director, has been at UCF since 1981. A 
graduate of hotel/restaurant manage-
ment at the University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas, he has been with the company 
since 1973. His present post also 
makes him responsible for food service 
at Rollins College and the east and west 
campuses of Valencia Community Col-
lege. 
Shawn Sharp, food service director, 
handles the Student Center complex 
food services, plus the Wild Pizza and 
Potpourri cafeterias. He is a Florida In-
ternational graduate. 
Kownslar got his management degree 
at Florida State and he has 12 years 
with the company. His responsibilities 
include the University Club, President's 
Dining Room, Tropical Oasis and all 
campus catering. 
Keith Rhiney, manager of the Great 
Escapes, Patio Cafe and Fast Break, 
prepared for his work by studying at 
Polk Community College. 
The UCF Marriott office is located in 
the Student Center, between the Presi-
dent's Dining Room and the Tropical Oa-
sis. It employs four managers, 40 full-
time employees and more than 60 part-
time workers (mostly students). 
FSEC appoints 
new director of 
photovoltaics 
Florida Solar Energy Center has a new 
director of Photovoltaics and Advanced 
Technology. 
Center Director David Block announc-
es the appointment of Dr. Robert "Kirk" 
Collier of Phoenix, Ariz., effective June 
24. 
Collier's experience covers 19 years 
of work in energy conversion. For the 
past seven years he has been president 
of Enerscope Inc., his own consulting 
firm. 
He also has worked with the Solar En-
ergy Research Institute in Colorado, the 
Los Alamos National Laboratory and the 
University of Maryland. He is a profes-
sional engineer and has three patents 
pending in the areas of dessicant solar 
cooling systems. 
Jerry Ventre, who previously held the 
post, returned to the College of Engi-
neering last fall. Colleen Kettles, 
FSEC's legal counsel, has been the act-
ing director for the past year. 
Dates to remember 
for upcoming issues of 
The UCF Report 
PUBLICATION 
July 27 
Aug.10 
Aug. 24 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 21 
DEADLINE 
July 21 
Aug. 4 
Aug. 18 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 16 
The UCF Report 
The UCF Report is published biweekly by the De-
partment of Public Affairs, Division of University Re-
lations, University of Central Florida, P.O.Box 
25,000, Orlando, FL 32816, (407) 275-2504, in con-
formity with state laws, at a cost of 27.2 cents per 
copy. Publication of announcements and official 
memoranda about University policy and procedures 
in The UCF Report constitutes official notice to fa-
culty and staff.. 
Don Rider, Editor 
David B'rttle, Photographer 
OFFICIAL 
BALLOT 
To Spotlight the UCF 
Employee of the Month 
nominate 
to be UCF SPOTLIGHT EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH. (Nominee must 
have been a University Support Personnel Service employee for at least 
one year.) Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a 
candidate on basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A 
name submitted remains in the pool of eligible candidates until the end of 
the calendar year. 
Reasons for your choice: 
Signed: 
Classified 
This is a free service to fulltime UCF em-
ployees. 
Ad forms are available at the UCF Re-
port office, ADM 395E. A completed form 
is needed each time an ad runs. Deadline 
is Thursday before the Wednesday publi-
cation day. 
FOR SALE 
77 Chevy van-HD S-10, new radial tires, 
brakes, muffler & water pump, needs 
some body work, dependable, runs great-
-$750. Patx2283. 
Condo-ideal location for UCF, Research 
Park, 21/2yrold, 2br/2ba, patio, ceiling 
fan, appliances, washer/dryer, pool, ten-
nis, etc.-$54,000, assumable, low inter-
est, low down. Will rent $575/mo, or 
lease/option. Lynda X2359 or 658-0853. 
Lake Howell condo-2br/2ba, screen 
porch, ceiling fans, fully equipped kitch-
en, washer/dryer hookups, pool, tennis, 
boat ram, docks. All conveniences close. 
Must sell, reduced to $36,000. Occupy 
now. Lease/option considered. Lynda 
X2359 or 658-0853. 
Pendent- diamond heart, over 1 carat to-
tal weight 18", 14K chain, paid $1,600, 
sell for $800, must sell. Fern x2332 or 
830-5980 after 6 p.m. 
Wedding gown-size 5, custom made in 
New York, must see, $100. Also, wom-
en's 10-speed Huffy bike, good condition, 
$50. Joanne x2868 or 657-5936 after 7 
p.m. 
Executive home-lake community near 
UCF, atrium, cathedral ceilings, big kitch-
en, huge yard, family room with fireplace 
wall, 3br/2ba-$109,900. 678-3384. 
Word processor-NBI 3000S, fully loaded, 
manuals & extras--$1,500. Terra x5331. 
FOR RENT 
House- near UCF and Valencia, 3br/2ba, 
prefer non-smoker-$225/mo & utilities. 
Kevin or Don 677-7439. 
Duplex-2br, walking distance UCF, quiet 
neighborhood, 1-yr lease-$400/mo. Avail-
able Aug. 1. Days 281 -3604 or 365-9253 
after 6 p.m. 
WANTED 
Need a ride-to and from UCF and Universi-
ty-436 area, will help on gas. Please call 
Marlene x2681 in Communication Dept. 
Cut out ballot and return to Kay Harward, Physical Plant, Rm 123. 
(MARK ENVELOPE "Confidential") 
Employment Opportunities 
For detailed information about any position and how to 
qualify, phone 275-2771, or ask at the Personnel Of-
fice in the Administration Building. An Equal Opportu-
nity Employer. 
A&P 
UNIVERSITY PHYSICIAN-- Health Servic-
es, $1,437.93 biweekly-- 7/30/88 
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT-- Student Health 
Center, $1,052.49-9/9/88 
USPS 
MAINTENANCE WORKER- Building Ser-
vices, $450.81-7/21/88 
GEOLOGIST l-Sinkhole Institute, 
$677.28-7/21/88 
COMPUTER PROG/ANAL l-Solar Energy 
Center, $809.17-7/21/88 
Creative School 
collecting labels 
Campus employees can give the Crea-
tive School for Children a boost by do-
nating a food company's labels to the 
school's collection. 
In order to earn an IBM PC computer 
from the Cambell Company the school 
must collect 83,000 labels. 
Product labels are needed from Camp-
bell's soups, V-8 juice, Pepperidge 
Farm, Swanson, Prego, LeMenu and 
Vlasic Pickle lids. 
Labels may be dropped off at the Crea-
tive School or at Student Legal Servic-
es, Room 210, Student Center, Patti 
Mackown, administrative assistant at 
Student Legal Services, said. 
